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President’s Report
Our committee is currently in the
process of organizing the 2016
Annual Community Seminar in
Warwick, at the Warwick Town
Hall on Saturday 21st May.
Speakers include; Toowoomba surgeon
Dr Eric Donaldson, Medical Oncologist,
Clinical psychosexual and relationship
therapist Jocelyn Klug, Men’s Health
GP Dr Toby Ford, local Breast Care
nurses Marion Strong and Athaline
Mulhall and Physiotherapist Helen
Seed. We strongly encourage everyone
in the district to come along to learn
more about current treatments and
support services available for breast
and prostate cancer.
It is evident within the Breast and
Prostate Cancer Care Nurses reports
summarized in this edition how vitally
important their services are. The nurses
not only provide specialized support,
but they are also continuing their
education and striving to provide
the best possible outcomes for their
patients. Their dedication is to be
commended.
It has become evident that some of
the larger regional districts have a
high demand for services and sadly
we simply cannot support patient

Have your newsletter
emailed – please send an
email to our
bcaq@bigpond.net.au
with your name if you
would like to receive this
newsletter electronically.
Australia Post has increased
postage significantly this
year and we are trying to
reduce printing and postage
costs by using email where
possible.

financial assistance programs without
the help of the greater community. We
continue to fund specialist nurses for
Wide Bay and Rockhampton districts
and will do so until the current service
agreements expire, but we would like
to be able to provide patient grants
to those districts and will do so once
sufficient funds become available.
I simply can’t thank our incredible
volunteers in the subcommittees
enough, which include; Westn’
Breast Support Group (Central
West districts), Emerald, St George,
Toowoomba, Blackbutt, Chinchilla,
Miles, Mitchell, Goondiwindi, Wide
Bay/Fraser Coast and Rockhampton.
As well as the extremely dedicated
members on the Management
Committee who continually work
tirelessly to ensure that we provide
funding for the essential projects
that the Association provides. It is
enormously rewarding work and I
congratulate each of the members
for their highly valued contribution to
the BPCAQ cause. With the help and
support of our Office Secretary, Tracey
Plumridge, the Association strives
to deliver meaningful and needed
services to many communities across
Queensland.

Dr Marie Burke
We invite community minded
individuals and corporations to assist
us in the growth of BPCAQ through
fundraising. There are lots of ways
you can help support our cause by
hosting a Pink and/or Blue themed
event, organize a charity day at your
work place or simply make a donation,
please contact our office for more
information.
Dr Marie-Frances Burke

President

Nurse NEWS
Emerald - Breast Care Nurse
Belinda Guernieri PH: (07) 4983 9709 belinda.guernieri@health.qld.gov.au
Belinda Guernieri is currently engaged 8 hours a fortnight for direct breast cancer
support. The Emerald Committee has been providing funding for this position
since 2006. The current funding agreement expired on the 28th February and from
1st March, we are excited to announce Queensland Health have agreed to take
responsibility for the ongoing support for this position. We are extremely grateful
to Belinda for her dedication and services while representing BPCAQ and we hope
that her role will continue to grow and deliver essential support to the breast cancer
patients in the district.
In the 6 month period from Jul-Dec15 seven new referrals were received and there
were 139 occasions of service. Interestingly, 10 patients were aged 64 or younger,
2 under the age of 40 and 4 older than 65 years. Establishing a younger women’s
support group has been suggested to help support the newly diagnosed women. In
October Belinda engaged in a presentation for the newly established Emerald GP
Super Clinic nurses to explain the Breast Care Nurse role and referral process.

Nurse NEWS
Breast Care Nurse Reports July-December 2015

Emerald – Prostate Care Nurse

Scholarships have been awarded to the following nurses Term 2 2015: Lisa Evans from
Cairns and Louise Zander from Nambour for Breast Cancer Scholarships, Term 1 2016:
Irene Scott in Barcaldine in breast and prostate cancer care and Joanne Hiscock in
Toowoomba to undertake prostate cancer studies via La Trobe University. Fiona Fuller in
Hervey Bay attended a conference on Prostate Cancer funded by BPCAQ.

Joann Oughton PH: (07) 4987 9454
joanne.oughton@health.qld.gov.au

Fraser Coast Prostate Cancer Care Nurse
Fiona Fuller -PH 0418 798 111 (07) 4325 6300 Fiona.Fuller@health.qld.gov.au
In Bundaberg, early 2015, we initiated a urology-oncology clinic once a month, where men with
prostate cancer would be seen by both the Urologist and PCN. On average, 6-8 newly diagnosed
men (and their partners) were seen as well as 2-4 review patients, every month. This clinic was very
successful in providing a holistic approach to care for men and their partners / families through
current information, education, support and referral to allied health, continence nurse, sexual health
counsellor etc. as required. This clinic was especially valuable for newly diagnosed men as support
and follow up from the PCN was provided on the day and all were referred to the cancer care
Multi-Disciplinary Team (MDT) and subsequent radiation oncologist (which is benchmarked best
practise) to ensure they were then able to make an informed decision about their treatment (or active
surveillance) in their own time.
January – June 2015 In Fraser Coast, there were 126 patients with prostate cancer, who were
referred to the Cancer Care Coordinator / Prostate Cancer Nurse Service between January and June
2015. In Bundaberg, there were 118 patients with prostate cancer who were supported by the
Cancer Care Coordinator / Prostate Cancer Nurse Service between January and June 2015.
July – December 2015 During the second half of 2015, the Cancer Care Team has been
introduced to and trained in a new electronic patient documentation and reporting system called
MOSAIQ. This has resulted in a change in the type of statistical information available to PCN /
CCC’s (until this program is fully integrated). The previous electronic documentation program used
was QOOL (Queensland Oncology Online) which gave the user multiple choices for comprehensive
statistical data to be captured. Until this new program is fully implemented and data collection
menu’s loaded into the program, not all previous statistical data will be available for reports.
Thanks to the financial assistance from the BPCAQ, I was able to also attend the annual World
Prostate Cancer Conference in Cairns in September. This was a 5 day conference which catered
for 3 specific streams – Urologists, Researchers and Nurses / Allied Health. There were over 600
delegates from all around the world attending.
Future goals for this service include;

Joann has received 7 referrals and has
provided essential support services. With the
help of the Emerald committee, provided
patients access to the financial assistance
grants, pamper packs and quilts. Joann has
engaged in a variety of activities including
conducting education talks and participated in
shadowing with urologist in Rockhampton and
has enrolled in the La Trobe Prostate Cancer
subject utilizing a scholarship from BPCAQ.
Joann also attended the International Prostate
Cancer Conference in Cairns funded by BPCAQ
and is building on her clinical knowledge of
prostate cancer and delivery of appropriate
support for patients in a rural setting.

St George – Breast Care Nurse
Lana Russell PH: (07) 4620 2242
lana.russell@health.qld.gov.au
Lana is currently engaged 3 days a fortnight
for direct breast cancer support. The St George
Committee has been providing funding for
this position since March 2013. The committee
have recently extended the agreement for a
further 12 months.
Lana is attending to 16 women and 2 men
with up to 154 occasions of contacts. Lana has
participated in a number of activities including
videoconferencing, Pink Lady morning teas,
Blushing Week Survivor Forum in Toowoomba,
discussions with Aboriginal health workers to
promote breast awareness in the indigenous
community, plus spoke at the Weengallon Pink
Ladies day in August.

• Increase in support through the recommencement and replication
of the Uro-oncology clinic at Hervey Bay and Maryborough
hospitals once a Urologist is appointed

• design, implementation and dissemination of the fiducial
markers procedure and treatment protocol for patients having
radiotherapy

• complex care coordination for all men diagnosed with prostate
cancer who require support and education, with emphasis on
active screening of their psycho-social needs, with improved rate
of referral to Allied Health and community supports etc. through a
similar care pathway model to the McGrath nurses, for those with
Breast cancer

• design, implementation and dissemination of assessment,
treatment and referral pathways for GP’s and other medical and
health professionals working with men with prostate cancer

• PCN led clinic for pre-operative education and support with postoperative follow up and early referral to specialist services for all
men having surgery for prostate cancer

• bi-annual workshops and multi speaker seminars in Bundaberg
and Fraser Coast regions (and possibly Gayndah area) for
both health professional and consumer groups, addressing key
screening, treatment and supportive care topics
• clinical research project to address the supportive care needs of
men and their partners

• design and implementation of a prostate cancer specific
assessment tool for capturing key psycho-social and clinical data,
for current and future patient care and research

• education sessions for clinicians

• improved and transparent database for future research statistics,
with identification of patient needs and treatment outcomes

• increased public awareness of the role of BPCAQ for patients in
regional Qld

• participation at the 2016 World Prostate Cancer Conference in
Melbourne, for improved education and networking opportunities

This developing role is very exciting and can have a very significant benefit in relation to patients’ quality of life. I look forward to continuing in the role
and focusing on achieving the above-mentioned goals over the next 6 to 12 months.

Nurse NEWS
Rockhampton Breast
Care Nurse
Chris Alick and Wendy Piuselli
PH: 4932 5443 chris.alick@health.qld.gov.au

The Rockhampton district has a monthly
case load of approximately 55-70 ongoing
clients receiving support and consultations
accumulating to 438 occasions of contact in
the 6 month period. Contact includes; face
to face clinical consultations, home visits,
inpatient post-surgery and phone consultations.
In June 2015 the service integrated with
Cancer Care Services at Rockhampton
Hospital and moved into the new building.
Wendy will now be working on Wednesday
and Thursdays and the new facility will give
her more opportunity to have contact with
post-surgery women both through the private
and public hospitals. The Breast Care Nurse
role has expanded since being included in
the Multidisciplinary Oncology Team which is
dedicated in working towards better outcome
and support for breast cancer patients.

Research
Professional Challenges and Support Mechanisms for Breast Care Nurses in
rural and remote Queensland by PhD student: Pammie Ellem
Now in my final year of my candidature I am still on target to have a draft submission by
September this year.
Over the last month I again reviewed the interviews that I conducted with the
participating Breast Care Nurses whilst completing some data analysis and I cannot
emphasise enough the strength this study has given them. Peer support is the essence
of isolated practice, particularly isolated practice that involves caring for traumatised
patients constantly. In all the transcripts the nurses have really valued the model of
care that is being developed and note that it is not offered by any of the key Breast
Care organisations for the nurses. Regular peer support, being able to debrief and
case conference in a safe confidential environment has allowed the BCNs to grow in
confidence, enjoy their BCN position, collaborate well and most importantly provide the
best possible care to their patients.
Furthermore I was accepted to present at the annual CNSA (Cancer Nursing Society
Australia) winter congress to be held in Cairns in May. This will allow me to present the
results of the study and network with key organisations that may be willing to embrace
the model of care for BCNs we propose. I will of course publically acknowledge and
thank the BPCAQ at this forum as I did last year.
I have also been invited to address a QGroup meeting for Breast Screen Nurses in
Queensland to discuss how the referring relationship between Breast Screen nurses and
specialist breast care nurses. This is another small milestone in addressing the continuum
of care for patients experiencing Breast Cancer.

SUBCOMMITTEE NEWS

Service Delivery

Each committee provides services and assistance to many
people directly within their districts. We have made
this the priority and focus of the association and we are
grateful to the committees who also assist the association
to deliver services in neighbouring districts and with
the operational costs of the association. We would like
to attract volunteers in the Hervey Bay, Bundaberg,
Rockhampton, Mackay and Cairns districts to help us
deliver services to the regional areas.

Patient Assistance
Grants – Last financial
year BPCAQ provided
financial assistance to
over 85 patients totalling
$61,773.11. Since 1st July
2015 this financial year we
have provided $46,371.02
to 81 patients to 31st
January.

Barcaldine - Westn’ Breast & Prostate Cancer Support Group
Emma Brodie hosted a Clip for Cancer day
which raised over $6,000 for the district. The
Westn’ Breast & Prostate Cancer Support
Group provide guidance and recommendations
on how to best support patients within their
district utilizing these important donations.
Last financial year 2014/15 $12,116.81 was
allocated to patient grants and this financial
year $15,930.35 has been provided up to 31
January. The members organise pamper packs
and patchwork quilts for some of the patients
plus have provided funds to local hospitals
for much needed equipment. A scholarship
valued at $5,600 was awarded to Cancer
Care Nurse Irene Scott, plus allocation of funds towards the Rockhampton Breast Care Nurse was
also provided.
The patient assistance grants are an important service to be able to offer to patients living in rural
and remote locations as the cost of travelling and downtime from work can cause a great deal of
stress and anxiety. We thank the community for supporting the initiatives of the Westn’Breast &
Prostate committee.

Emerald
Tiffany Pulford and Gerry Huston represented the Emerald Committee at a meeting with local MP
Lachlan Miller and Paul Bell (a local councillor and a member of the Central Highlands Health And
Hospital Board (CHHHB)) attended the health forum held by our Federal MP Ken O'Dowd which
was also attended by Senator for Rural Health Fiona Nash, Lachlan Miller, Paul Bell, the CEO of
the CHHHB, most of our local councillors, many local doctors and Michele Gardner the Executive
Director of Rural and District Wide Services for QLD Health. At the forum everyone had the
opportunity to speak, Tiffany spoke on behalf of our committee to explain that after 10 years of the
Emerald BPCAQ committee funding the Emerald Breast Care Nurse project and most recently the
Prostate Cancer Care Nurse that we felt it was necessary for Qld Health to take responsibility for
this position as it has been clearly demonstrated that the service is being utilized and is valued in
the community. The service agreement expired in November and it was our wish that Qld Health
takes over responsibility for the funding of that position so that we can direct more of our funds
to provide patient assistance grants. After much discussion, letter writing and lobbying and a three
month extension of our funding, we are delighted to report the Breast Care Nurse position will be
fully funded by Queensland Health as from 1st March and the service will continue.
We are also pleased to report that this financial year a $3,000 scholarship was awarded to
Prostate Care Nurse Joann Oughton to compliment her service delivery, $7,715.87 has been
allocated to patient assistance grants and $50,000 towards the breast and prostate cancer nurses.
We thank everyone in the community who supports these initiatives and we hope to expand our
patient grants with your help.

Chinchilla/Miles
Jo Embry and Ann Gibbons represent BPCAQ in this district. We are grateful for the support of
Murphy Pipe and Civil who have supported this program over the past couple of years. $2,500
has been provided in patient assistance so far this financial year and this district has also
provided contributions towards BPCAQ other projects including the research project and the
Fraser Coast Prostate Cancer nurse.

Access to the patient assistance grants
have grown each year as more patients
are being referred to us through breast,
prostate and other cancer care nurses.
We are now limiting the grants to
the districts where we have active
volunteers and fundraising is being
conducted as we are unable to meet
the demand of the wider community.
We would like to be able to provide this
service to as many districts as possible
and we would like to encourage
anyone interested in assisting us with
fundraising to contact us.

Blackbutt
Nick and Laraine Aniftos have organized two
golf days for this year; Saturday 23rd April in
Nanango and Friday 29th July in Blackbutt.
Please contact Nick for more information on
email: oldiesonthehill@bigpond.com . Funds
raised at these events have provided patient
assistance grants totalling in 2014/2015
= $2,470 and 2015/2016 $3,751.47. The
Blackbutt committee have also got behind
the “Cancer is a Crime” fundraiser with
some locals modelling their newly acquired
fashion items.

SUBCOMMITTEE NEWS
Fraser Coast
The Maryborough Support
Group have continued
to pay tribute to Shirley
by organizing raffles and
other fundraisers in the
district.
Penny Kilner and other members of
the support group have approached
the local Bunnings Hardware store
to man a sausage sizzle sometime
in the next year. We are grateful
to our funded nurse, Fiona Fuller,
McGrath breast care nurse Megan
Lynch and Pammie Ellem for the
support they are providing in
helping us to fundraise and identify
volunteers in the district to help
us to provide services for this
district. If your workplace, social
group or sporting group can assist
us by way of hosting “Pink or
Blue” themed events to assist with
fundraising for the district, we’d
love to hear from you.

St George
Amelia Sevil and Emily Martin represent BPCAQ
in St George. The St George Sub-committee
would especially like to acknowledge the
generosity of a local farmer, Rob Gracie,
from Sagu Cotton, who is donating proceeds
from the hire of his cold room to BPCAQ. It
was nearly two years ago that Rob decided
he wanted to help people in the community
suffering from these diseases and thought
this was a practical way of raising funds for

BPCAQ. It also has the added benefit of raising
awareness of BPCAQ.
The Dirranbandi community, who are well
known for punching above their weight in
so many areas, also dug deep for BPCAQ by
supporting the Dirranbandi Charity Golf Day
with such a spirit of generosity, raising more
than $5400. Thank you Dirran!

cancer, at age 32. Sally also shared her very
personal story with the 600 women gathered
at Weengallon. Barb and Sally are very special
women and we would like to thank them for
the positive message of hope they gave to the
600 women gathered in Weengallon.

The St George Sub-committee are once again
joining forces with the Weengallon community
to plan for the annual Pink Ladies Day, which
is being held on Wednesday 17 August, 2016.
To find out more about this amazing event
please go to www.pinkladiesday.com which
includes the beautiful Smilebox creation of last
year’s Pink Picnic Ladies Day and the coverage
by ABC Afternoons Presenter, the lovely
Kelly Higgins-Devine who travelled out with
Producer, Amanda Dell and broadcasted from
Weengallon.
The website also has a recording of the very
inspiring stories of guest speakers, Barb and
Sally Johnstone. This was the first time Barb,
Sally’s mother, had shared her powerful story
about the very brave decision she made fortytwo years ago, when at age 23 she agreed to
her doctors radical proposal of having bilateral
mastectomies followed by reconstructive
surgery, after being diagnosed with breast
cancer. It is a decision that Barb has never
regretted, as at the time she had a 3 month old
baby, Sally who was also diagnosed with breast

Mitchell
Jenny Hockey represents BPCAQ in Mitchell and
with the help of Ruby Waldron have conducted
raffles in the local area to help raise funds that
will be utilized towards patient assistance grants.
Last financial year $1,050 was provided and
we welcome any patients currently undergoing
treatment for breast or prostate cancer to apply
for assistance via your nurse, Jenny Hockey or
directly via our Brisbane office.

SUBCOMMITTEE NEWS
Rockhampton
Helen Gudmann at the Mater Hospital in
Rockhampton held a cupcake fundraiser in the
Hospital and the Mater in Mackay also got on
board with this sweet day in October 2015.
The ladies involved raised $6,035 for BPCAQ,
and those funds were directly utilized towards
patient grants and the breast care nurse project
in the district.

Goondiwindi
miscellaneous donations and the staff $10
donation fee to wear their pink shirts for the
month of October. We also put up a Memorial
& Survivor Board where the names of loved
ones could be written on a paper doll.

They held a multi draw raffle and held the
Annual Cupcake Day on Monday 26th October.
Selling a staggering 120 dozen cupcakes
raising $2,488! Yes we have serious sweet
tooths in Rocky! All of the cupcakes were
donated and made by staff in the hospital.
The balance of the donation is made up of

Gloria Cory represents BPCAQ for the
Goondiwindi district and we thank the
Goondiwindi Mah-jong Group and the
Goondiwindi & Districts Camp Draft Assn
who have made donations that have been
utilized towards patient assistance grants,
$1000 has been provided this financial year
so far. We encourage any patients currently
undergoing treatment for breast or prostate
cancer to apply for assistance via your nurse,
Gloria Cory or directly via our Brisbane office
email: bcaq@bigpond.net.au

Toowoomba
Jayne Gentry represents BPCAQ in
Toowoomba. We will be hosting the Annual
seminar in Warwick this year and we strongly
recommend anyone who has breast or
prostate cancer or supporting someone to
attend. The committee is pleased to report
that a $3,000 scholarship was awarded to
Jo Hiscock of Toowoomba for the Prostate
Course via La Trobe University, $5000 was
allocated towards the research project and
$$8,630.16 has been provided in patient
assistance grants this financial year. We
would welcome support from the community
to assist us with donations or hosting
fundraising events so that we can continue
to provide these essential services.

WoMen’s Health Forum

Thank You for your support
Donations Received

September 2015 – February 2016
A Robins, A Wotherspoon, CAF Australia, ABC Staff, M Lum, Ritchies Stores, S Knudsen,
B Travani, Blackbutt State School, J Treloar, R Botic, L McLaren, S Cox, P & K Saunders,
Dirranbandi Golf Club, E Brodie, C Smidt, L & M Deem, F Fuller Tall Boat Trip, E Keating,
H Arthur, J Saal, K Paine, Slaney Rural Age, M Dami, Maryborough Support Group, B
Biggs, J Steele, J Briggs, R & L McQueen, O Courtney, P Mercer, A McAuliffe, W & J
Brodie, A Blacket, F Brodie, V Manns, E & D Mayne, P Elliott, E & C Entriken, M Jarvis,
Mary Durack Interiors, H Brodie, D Ogg, R Fernando, M Stevenson, O & H Anderson,
Encore Accounting, H Crichton, S Collins, M Freeman, G Fairfax, S Ellis, St George
Rugby League Club, G Sparks, A Benson, J Madden, M Drysdale, W Callinan, D Hopper,
J Munro, Tambo Golf Club, Brodie Agencies, M Killeen, B & L Godfrey, M & C McQueen,
T Vieira, L & K Mitchell, Eyriewald Grazing, H Fogerty, G & J Murphy, D Paynter, C Little,
K Entriken, L Godfrey, G Thompson, Winton Rugby League Club, Diamantina Transport,
J & P Whitehead, Anrod Pastoral, H Gudmann, B Ray, R Hutchison, S Blackman, M &
Y Kent, M Crouch, J Bray, Anglican Ladies Guild Blackall, Envoy Services, Qube Ports, A
Staal, Blake Family, Wilson Family, B Lee, Weengallon Ladies Day, M Peters, Entertainment
Publications, Cleveland Bowls Club, Spice Exporters Australia, T Coyne, Chinchilla RSL,
N Chalk, S McWilliam, Rob Gracie Cold Room, Ashurst Lawyers, R Shaw, N & E Griffith,
Goondiwindi Camp Draft Assn, Lions BC Awareness Group, S Cooper Mahjong Group
Goondiwindi, Hancock Prospecting, Run-A-Muck 4WD Club, J Kelly.

BREAST & PROSTATE
CANCER
SATURDAY, 21st May, 2016
Warwick Town Hall
72 Palmerin St, Warwick

Registration from 8:30am
First speaker 9:00am Finishes
approximately 3:30pm
Cost: $10/hd Includes
lunch and refreshments
Please register by 10th May for
catering purposes
Speakers will cover Women &
Men’s Health issues including:

Surgical Options, Oncology,
Sexuality, Men’s Health,
Exercise & Nutrition, Cancer
Care Nurses and Support

Fundraising Initiatives
As we wind up the “Cancer is A Crime” bikie
gear we are delighted to announce that
approximately $6,000 has been raised so
far from the sale and fundraising campaign
surrounding the garments. The remaining
apparel will be heading off to Toowoomba
where our friends at JBS Australia will
fundraise further. JBS Australia is the largest
meat processing company in Australia and
a division of JBS, the largest animal protein
processing company in the world.
Brisbane Board Members, Sandy Cassidy is
brainstorming ideas for new and exciting
fundraisers for Brisbane and Michael Crouch
is rounding up his Gold Coast friends to host
a luncheon on Friday 24th June!

Corporate Sponsorships and Donations
We thank the following organizations for making donations in the last 6 months;

Encore Accounting hosted an office warming event in October, Qube Ports and Spice
Exporters Australia in Hamilton made a donation from the Pink Shed program.
Ashurst Lawyers hosted the Annual Pink and Blue High Tea in October, with over 120
guests attending this popular event. The social committee work extremely hard to
round up raffle items that make up the incredible prize pool. Our board members were
delighted to be invited guests to this fantastic event raising over $8,800.
Chinchilla RSL Memorial Club hosted a Pink themed event and raised over $3000.
We thank Hancock Prospecting for supporting the BPCAQ Christmas Appeal, this
donation provided help for many patients requiring patient assistance grants during the
Christmas period.

If you would like
to host an event in
Brisbane or on the
Gold Coast, please
contact our office for
more information.

Clip & Colour for Cure Campaign – by Emma Brodie
It was a team effort all in the name of charity
on Saturday afternoon, October 17th, when
Brodie Agencies colleagues came together at
the Winton Club in their ‘Clip and Colour for a
Cure’ fundraising event.
Emma & Tom Brodie underwent a clip while
Ken Patterson-Kane and Jody Murphy had their
hair coloured pink and purple for the night.
Fantastically, the team, along with many other
brave locals who were clipped or coloured by
the volunteer hair dressers, has raised $6056
for the West’N’Breast support group.
Locals created a fair sized support crowd
cheering on those who stepped up to the
“hair chairs” as good old ACDC tunes

thundered from the sound system.
This festive atmosphere attempting to simulate
a Quick Shears competition!
A BBQ sizzled outside while even Winton
Devil’s football players stepped up to the
chairs and traded their post-season style for
something much cooler as the summer months
loom. Kurt Mann attended whilst enjoying
time at home following the end of his NRL
season for 2015. Kurt generously donated a
Melbourne Storm signed jersey to be raffled for
the campaign and this fantastic prize was won
by Judy Stockham.
Congratulations to all the other participants
who changed their hairstyles for a good

L-R- Robert Ellis, Jason Fogarty, Emma Brodie, Brendan Lenton, Kurt Mann,
Lyn Patterson-Kane, Tom Brodie, John Paynter

cause, John Paynter, Paul Dyer, Karen
Stockham, Joel Mann, Jason Fogarty, Robert
Ellis & Brendan Lenton.
Thank you to our hairdressers, Gemma
Thompson, Caillie Little, Penny Holcombe and
Robyn Dyer for their expertise on the clippers
and to Lyn Patterson-Kane for colouring
Jody’s hair.
Thank you also to Kurt Mann for his
generosity, to Jodie Gadd for selling lots
of raffle tickets and to Tahnee Oakhill for
photographing the happenings on the night.

Karen Stockham in the chair with Emma
Brodie, Caillie Little & Robyn Dyer

About the Breast and Prostate Cancer
Association of Queensland Inc.
In 1993 the Breast Cancer Association of Queensland Inc. was established
with the purpose of using funds raised to benefit Research, Treatment,
Prevention, Community Education and provide support for those with breast
cancer and their families.
In February 2012 BCAQ received permission from the Department of Fair Trading to change our
name and model rules to incorporate services for Prostate Cancer. Our Association is now called
“Breast and Prostate Cancer Association of Queensland Inc”.
A large membership in Queensland will increase the influence it has on governments and sponsors
to assist in the search for better diagnosis, treatments and hopefully, eventual prevention.
Become a member now!

Please enrol me as a Member of the BPCAQ. I enclose:

DONATION AND MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

✂

Membership Subscription Fee (2016– 2017)
Due from 1st July 2016		
$ 10.00
Title

Given Names

Surname

I would like to make a donation:
(Donations over $2.00 are tax deductible)		$

Street Address
Suburb/Town

Postcode

Contact Numbers: Home

Business

		

Email:
Method of Payment:

Cheque

Mastercard

Visa card
/

Card number

Expiry Date

TOTAL $

Please complete credit card details
or make cheques payable to:
Breast and Prostate Cancer Association of Qld Inc.
PO Box 970
SPRING HILL, QLD 4004
Email: bcaq@bigpond.net.au Web: www.bcaq.com
Phone: (07) PH: 07 3666 0614 (Tue, Wed, Thur 9.30am - 2.30pm)

